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In Congress Faces Vast Amount of WorkjuwiTED STATES SUPREMEon

NO 'ASSOCIATELEADERS MEET COURT GIVES 2.75 PER CENT

CREW A KNOCKOUT PUNCH

I .ILL HOLD A

;.0.P. MEET

$PITE OF ALL

NEVER MORE

STAGGERING

TASK AHEAD

SEIZE SOVIET

DIPLOMAT AS

RED WORKER

Weinstein, Trotsky's
Friend, Among 5,000

Now in Custody.

Bench Divides, However, Standing 5 to 4, and Mc
Reynolds Dissents, Holding Lawmaking Power

of Congress Exceed ed in Volstead Act.
nth!
DM I

POWER' DOING

BUSINESS NOW

Only the "Allies" Against Germany

and U. S. Representative Is
a Mere Spectator.

Paris, Jan. 5.Hugh C. Wallace,
the American ambassador, was re-

ported yesterday 'to h.ve asked the
supreme council of the peace con-

ference to change the formula re-

ferring to the powers anticipating
in the council from the "allied and
associated powers," to the allied ;

powers." This report was not
strictly correct, It was learned to- -
day.

Ambassador Wallace, it is stated,
nas not asked for the term "allied

...'and associated powers" but mere.

WILSON OUT IN
EARLY SPRING,

IT IS BELIEVED

Doubt He Will Be Able to
Serve His Term Vir-

tually Ends.

BT DAVID LAWRENCE.
(Special to The Argus.)

Washington, Jan. 5. Some day
in the not far distant future it
seems now only a matter of weeks

the man about whose health and
physical condition there .have been
so many odd rumors will motor up
to the capitol from the White house
and answer all questions himself.
For the truth is President Wilson
is getting along very well. Barring
complications, such as winter colds
and digestive disturbances which
are always possible with a man of
63 years of age, Mr. Wilson will be
back at work actively by the early
spring. His progress has been so
satisfactory of . late that he no
longer requires the hour-to-ho- ur

watch of a physician and ls freo
from medical attention the greater
part of the day and night

To ascertain Just how the presi-
dent spends his time, I have made
inquiries which resulted in this in
formation:

Mr. Wilson wakes un about ',

oclock in the morning. His physi-
cian is there to go through some
setting exercises immediately. The
purpose of this is to strengthen the
muscles ot the arms and lees
which have been weakened by the

bed Every day an improvement
is noted. It should "not be forgot-
ten that the president has suffered
fpnm ., ..........tiauvfMa fw. m n n

lure of the property and of the war
needs, which, we must assume, de-m-

(led that the discontinuance of
use be immediate

"Prohibition of the manufacture i

of malt liquors with alcohol con-
tent of one-ha- lf of one per cent nr
more, is permissible because, In tiu
opinion of congress, the war emerg-
ency demands it"

Answers Rhode Island.
The government today Aided in

tho supreme court its answer to
thi appdlicatlon of the state of
Rhode Isdland for permission to
institute originadl proceeings to
test the constitutionadlity of the
national prohibition constitutional
amendment.

At the same time Attorney Gen-
era: Thomas F. McCran of New
Jersey, asked dismissal of similar
proceedings brought on behalf of
th Retell Liquor Dealers' associa-
tion of New Jersey to enjoin statu

Constitutional Delegate
Caucus Called as Down- -

state Affair.
8,

r..i.-- u Til Ten K rhnlr.l
tnsnship of the constitutional con- - j the
tention, which will convene at the
itite house at noon tomorrow, will
h discussed tonight at a caucus of

publicans and at a conference !pllty
railed by downstate members of it
the convention. I

Members who called the confer -
Une, declare th e y are P"t !

this
I any partisan action hy the conven-- j
I Hon. Those favoring the caucus as
Islso disclaim any intention to in-- 1

ict partisanship into the conven-- ;
rn and say tne alignment in ine
airmanship contest will be be-;- "

the Chicaeo delegates and "ay
Ae downstate rpresentatives,

Hare Majority. H.

There are 64 downstate delegates
the convention and, 38 from Chi-- 1 in

jjgo
The call for a Republican caucus and

vu issued by Justus Johnson of
Airnra. III., sceretarv of the Re-- 1

publican state committee. Mr, to

Johnson said 48 Republican mem-
bers 'had written him asking that
t caucus be called. The call for a to
conference was made by 15 down-da- te

delegates... Both the confer- -

fOR CONFAB ON

PARTY AFFAIRS

Republicans Hold Forth In Chicago
and Democrats Gather In

, National Capital.

Washington, Jan. 5. President
Wilson will send "an important
word of greeting" to the Demo-

cratic dinner on Jackson day, Jan.
it was announced today , at the

White house. .

uuwuutuua WttB avuuauie HI

White house as to the form the
president's message would take,
secretary Tumulty decline dto am

the bare announcement that
would he an important word,
Some friends of the president be--

iibvph. hnwover. thAt ho wnnld tsltA

opportunity to give his views
to future policies.

Chicago, Jan. B. Nearly 1,000

Republican men and women from

" ,
"r me ursi oi series ui

three conferences arranged by Will
Hays, national chairman, for

January. The second will he held
, Denver, Jan. 8 and 9, and the

tnira in san rTancisco, Jan.- - xz
13.

Women are to take a prominent
Part in these gatherings, accord ng

party leaders who are planning
their national campaign on the sup-
position that the national suffrage
amendment will be ratified in time

give all women votes at the No-

vember election. Mrs. JolA Glover
South, chairman of the women's

committee; Mrs. Medill McCormlck,
former chairman of the women's
division; Miss Mary uarrett way.
chairman of the women's national
executive committee, and Mrs. Mar-
garet Hill McCarter of Kansas,
were among the speakers named at
the two day conference here.

The Chicago conference will
open forums with Miss Hay pre- -

BlalnB.
Democrats Assemble.

Washington, Jan. 6. The van-
guard of the Democratic leaders,
who will gather here this week for
the quadriennial meeting, of the
party's national committee and the
Jackson Day dinner, began arriving
today.

The national committee announc
ed today that seven governors
would attend the Jackson Day din-

ner Thursday evening.. Acceptances
of invitations have been received
from Governors Cox of Ohio, Corn- -
well of Wst Virginia, Ritchie of
Maryland, Brough of Arkansas,
Cooper of South Carolina, Robert-
son of Oklahoma and Davis (ft Vir
ginia. Governors Cox and Corn- -
well will speak at the dinner, j J

Washington, Jan. 5. The pro-

hibition enforcement act, defining
as intoxicating any beverage con-
taining one-ha-lt of one per cent or
more of alcohol, was declared con-

stitutional today by the supreme
court in an opinion on which the
court divided, 5 to 4.

Proceedings brought by Jacob
Rupper of New. York to -i

the government from prohibit-
ing the sale of 2.75 per cent beer
were ordered dismissed.

' Inder Mar Act.
Ruppert's case was brought under

the war-tim- e act. He alleged that
2.75 per cent beer was

but that the Volstead act,
by limiting the alcoholic content,
prohibited the sale of beer manu-
factured under regulations pre-
scribed under the Lever food con-

trol act by President Wilson.
Associate Justice Brandeis, who

rendered the opinion of the court,
said the right of congress to sup
press the liquor traffic was not an
implied power, but a power,,

granted.
Associate Justices Day, Vanclo- -

vanter, McKeynolds and Clarke dis- -

.McKeynolds Denies Tower.
Justice McReynolds iu a dissent-

ing opinion said that the 18th

govern
ment had no general power to pro
hiblt the manufacture and sale" of
liquor.

He took the position that the
war emergency uader which na-
tional prohibition was made effec-
tive had passed.

Drop Indictments.
Indictments brought against the

Standard Brewery at Baltimore,
and the American Brewing com-
pany at New Orleans for manufac
turing 2.75 per cent beer, before
th war-tim- e prohibition enforce
ment act became effective, were
ordered dismissed.

Part of Mar Powers.
"If the war power of congress t

effectively prohibit the manufac- -

even before h ame-to-4- h lUSJ!"Bs and the caucus will be held at,dlvlglon of the RepuDiican national

Vital Business, Domestic
and Foreign, Crying

for Attention.

Washington Jan. 5. Returning ;

to work today after two weeks'.
holiday congress faces one of the
busiest sessions in history and h

staggering array of problems
. . ..

awaiting solution, tiU j4iHiu.iiu...,
innumerable domestic matters
there are international questions
of import that must be
settled, Including the peace treaty.

Adjournment' was not expected
before fall and the only break in
tae long session that members can
look forward to is the brief recess
that will be taken coincident with
the holding of the national party
conventions during the summer.

v Heavy Foreign Grist.
Besides the treaties with Ger-

many and with Austria interna-
tional problems are to be consid-
ered In connection with the pro
posed alliance with France, the

canal settlement
with, Columbia, and treaties with
Poland and, possibly. Turkey.

Important domestic legislation
includes the railroa reorganization
bill, and the oil, coal gaa and phos-
phate land leasing bills; army reor-
ganization; ..army shipping quesr
tion ; control of undesirable aliens
and scores of other subjects.

MUST NOT USE
SUGAR AS CLUB

TO GET TRADE

Federal Commission Or-

ders Chicago Firm to
Cease Practices.

Washington, Jan. 5. The federal
trade commission today held that
the selling of sugar in combination
with other goods to force purchas-
ers to buy other things In order to
obtain sugar, was an unfair method
of 'competition, and ' ordered the
Cole-Conae- company of Chicago
to. cease jthe practice. The Chicago
case was one of many similar com-

plaints which had been lodged with
the commission, it was stated.

complete line ot this . clothing on
sale, regardless ot the wholesale
cosi After the present supplies are
exhausted no more will be avail-
able. It is said.

"The big buying power of stores
here, combined with the fact that
they carry very large stocks and
take advantage of special bargains
in tbe wholesale market, made this
price list possible," according to D.
F. Kelley, manager of one of the
biggest Chicago department stores,
and acting chairman of the pair
price committee.

Made Special Drive.
"The merchants in smaller cities

are right when they say they can
not buy now at wholesale' at prices
as low as our fair price list. We
couldn't either. We fixed this list
and made a special drive for the
man and woman who wants low-pric-

clothing. '
"Our store, and the other big

down town stores, have bargain
'sub-wa- y basements where they ss'.l
this class ot clothing. The-price- s

in the 'sub ways for men's salts
range from our 'fair price' minimum
of 124.50 to $40.

"The cheapest wool suit, moder-
ately well tailored, on sale In the
regular clothing departments to-

day is priced at $50. The average
well-dress- business man can not
be outfitted for less than $75 to $85
tor a suit .

Increase SO Per Ceat
"Prices tor the class of goods

covered by the fair price list have
increased less than tor any other
line The suits we are selling at
$24.50 would have retailed at $16 n
1914. showing an Increase of about
SO ner cent since Mrore tne wir.
TOC Salt ism mil iuuj ir uo

turt and sole of intoxicating liquors three-fourt- of the state legis-i- n

order to promote the nation's enn constitutionally adopt
ficiency in men, munitions, and any amendment to the constitution
supplies is as full and complete as which they may desire."
the police power of the states to "In other words," it continued, "a
effectively enforce such prohibi- - j group of public official hold in
tioi in order to promote the health, their hands the constitution cf the
efficiency and morals of the com-- 1 United States and the property, the
munity," the majority opinion said, liberty and even the lives of 110.-"- ii

is clear, then this provision of j ooO.OUO people. Their power, if the :

the Volstead act is valid and has isth amendment' has been consti-rencer-

immaterial the question tutionally adopted, is absolute and
whether plaintiff's beer is wtoxicd'.- - j arbitrary beyond that of any group;

1 p. m. si a uuiei aim n i
rea a posBiumiy iui iu 1 j

irgups wm jtsatu
during the evening.

Cicero J. Lindley of Greenville,
b considered as the probable chair-na- n

of the caucus.
Several Aspire.

' There are a number of candi
dates for the chairmanship of the
toavention. State Senator Edward
C Curtis of Grant Park and Wil
llim E. Trautmann of East St.
Louis have been active since their
irrivsf and have been most prom- -
iiently mentioned by ' those who

vor the selection or a downstate
nan. David E. Shanahan, speaker

lot the house of representatives, is
considered as a candidate by tbe
Chicago members.

SEE TREND TO

LABOR RULE IN

6REAT BRITAIN

Growbur Strength Greatest Danger
to Cootlnned Control of Co-

alition Government. '

London, Jan. 5. Great Britain's
Wslitlon government suffered its
ort blow yesterday, dealt in the
wction of Tom Myers, laborite,

Jr Sir John Simon, liberal, In
Mrllamentary in
Spen valley district of York-

shire, accordinsr to nAwttnanpri nn.
posing the cabinet Even the Daily

? although it supports official
bAHl. 1,1..

i 1,1 8 Blr Jonn imon, urges
J it "Oerai candidates be elimina--

a IA mntoot a wl,aA l.knrit. .....

New York. Jan. 5. Oreenrv Wein- -
stein, chief of staff for Ludwig C.
A. K. Martens, self-styl- ambassa-
dor to the United States of the Rus-
sian soviet republic, was arrested
on a deportation warrant today by
agents of the department of jus-
tice. Weinstein, according to de-
partment of Justice officials, is the
most influential Russian commun
tat, next to Martens, in America.

Friend of Trotsky.
Weinstein was taken into custody

at the Russian soviet embassy,
where he was, head ot the diplo-
matic department. An exile from
Siberia, he arrived here with Leon
Trotzky.'Ttussian soviet minister of
war, a few years ago, and is his
close personal friend. He was for-
merly editor ot.the Novy Mir, the
organ of the Russian Socialist fed-

eration.
Fight Deportation. '

Washington, Jan. 5. Radicals
taken in the government raids on
the communist and communist la
bor parties have-al- machinery set
for fighting desperately against de-

portation. It was 'announced today
attthe department ot Justice. Law-
yers have been engaged In practic-
ally every city where raids were
made and officials .predicted they
would take advantage of every
technicality until their clients were
actually aboard the deportation
vessels. '

In view of this information. As-

sistant Attorney General Garvan
gave instructions to speed the work
of completing the evidence with
which he hopes to make deporta-
tions certain.

'Many Claim Change of Mind.
Assembling of the data presents

the most difficult problem immedi-
ately confronting the government,
officials said. Mr. Garvan said
that while the government believed
proof of membership in either or
ganization to be sufficient basis for
deportation, there must be consid-
ered the likelihood that many of
the persons held might attempt to
show they renounced their affilia-
tions prior to the government's
declaration that the entire alien
membership of the communist and
communist labor parties were de-

portable subjects.
Use Habeas Corpus.

Habeas corpus proceedings will
be employed in a majority of the
cases, Mr. Garvan believed.

Privileges accorded the radicals
under present laws with respect to
bail also complicates the depart-
ment's work, officials said. Per-
sons held on such charges as have
been filed against those taken into
custody in these raids ma gain
freedom on $1,000 bond. But the
two parties which the department
is attempting to disperse are known
to have a "slush fund," Mr. Garvan
declared, and large amounts of this
have been made available for legal
defense and bail.

Hunt for More.
Although nearly 5,000 persons

have been arrested since' the lat-
est radical raid was started last
Friday night, department of justice
agents over the country still were
seeking out today members of the
communist and communist labor

(Continued on Page Nine.)

JELLICOE SEEING
SIGHTS ABOUT THE

NATION'S CAPITAL

Washington, . Jan. 6. Viscount
Jellicoe of Scapa, first sea lord of
thj British admiralty, who arrived
here yesterday from New York, bj-g-an

a round of official visits today
as the guest of the nation. Im-

mediately after breakfast he called
oc Secretary Daniels at the navy
department and later met newspa-
per correspondents to whom he 'ex-

pressed grateful appreciation of
the cordial reception given him in
the United States.

Lord Jellicoe was asked what he
regarded aa the outstanding result
from a naval standpoint of the bat-tl- o

of Jutland. The admiral an-
swered: . -

'Scapa Flow."
From the navy department Vis-

count Jellicoe was taken to the
great naval gun factory at, the
navy yard where some of the larg-
est naval rifles In the world are in
the making. He was accompanied
by Rear Admiral Nlblack and othr
high naval officials... Viscount Jel-
licoe and the party were entertain-
ed at luncheon by 'Rear Admiral
Grant, commandant ot the yard.

. .. nA that H'Un nnnet ionJ J I bU, ..V... 1 u
a'rose wnich involved the United
states, be not used in documents
until he had time to get a decision
from Washington on such ques
tions.

Fixes Tp Note.
The supreme couricil this morn-

ing finally decided on the wording
of the note to the German delega-
tion confirming the verbal state-
ment regarding the indemnity for

'the Scapa Flow sinkings made to
Baron von Lersner by Secretary
Dutasta of the peace conference. It
is understood that this note virtu-
ally reduces the demand for repa-
ration from 400,000 tons to about
275,000 tons of dock and harbor
materials.

This note will be delivered at
the same time that the protocol is
signed. . . . ,

The signing of the protocol and
the exchange of ratifications of the
peace treaty now depend, it is stat-
ed, upon the answer of the Berlin
government to the German dele-
gates on questions concerning the
arrangements for the plebiscites
provided for by the treaty. It ap-
pears "certain that these important'
informalities cannot take place to-
morrow, as originally Intended.

Turkey Mast Walt.
The question of commercial re-

lations between Turkey and the
central powers after the exchange
of ratifications of the treaty of Ver-
sailles was discussed by the coun-
cil at the morning session and it
was decided that the status created
by the armistice should continue
until peace was signed with Tur:
key. The armistice terms prohibit
such relations.

TEN STATES IN

MEXICO HIT BY

SEISMIC SHOCK

Moch Damage Done Kear Vera
Cms, Though jfo Estimate of

Loss Is Available.'

Mexico City, Jan. 5. Ten states
were shaken by the earthquake
which on Saturday night destroyed
at least two villages and caused
many deaths in the state ot Vera
Cruz. These states stretch from
the Isthmus of Tehuantepec in a
northwesterly direction a distance
of nearly five hundred miles and
from the Gulf ot Mexico to the
Pacific.

Reports received up to 11 o'clock
last oigtit indicated the center of
the seismographlc convulsion was
In the neighborhood of Mount Ori-
zaba, a volcanic situated about sev-
enty miles west of Vera Cms. It
was in this neighborhood that the
most serious damage was done.

In the suburbs of Orizaba, a city
10 miles south of the volcano, the
shock was very severe, many citi-
zens being reported killed beneath
their wrecked houses.

While telegrams last night from
the state of Vera Cruz stated that
scores bad perished, accurate esti-
mates of the casualties, cannot be
made as yet

Felt in Canaries.
Madrid, Jan. 5. Earthquake

shocks were felt In the Interior or
the Canary islands yesterday, ac-
cording to dispatches from Laa
Palmas.

DON'T CARS MITCH
FOR VON BUELOW

IN CITY OF ROME

Rome, Jan. 5; (Havas.) Prince
Ton Buelow, former German chan-
cellor, and recently sent to Italy
on a diplomatic mlnirm. hu hnInformed that his presence In this

ing. or tne legislation ana. ueci-;o- f

Fair Price Committeemen

and federal authorities from ei-- 1

forcing the amendment in that
state. A brief in support of the
association's case also was filed by :

counsel for the organization.
Cnn't Sue State.

Attorney General McCan reiterat- -
ed the contention made by the nt

in its reply filed last Sal- -,

urday that the supreme court hai
noujurisdlction In the New Jersey
case He also said New Jerssy
statutes barred a citizen . from
bringing legal proceedings against
the state without its consent.

Claims a Difference.
In the brief filed in support of

the application in the New Jersey
case it was contended that the su-
preme court had jurisdiction and ,

that the prohibition amendment '"
was different from other constitu- - '

tional amendments in "that it tin- -

to regulate the private life
0f citizens

If the proceedure of enactment1
was valid, the brief asserted, it fol-
lows that "a bare two-thir- ma- -
jority of the membership of the
two houses in congress, and a bare
majority of the membership of

icn "known to history."
Denies Tl.ere Is Case.

Solicitor . General King in his
brief alleged that the state of
Rhode IsUmd failed to state facts
warranting original proceedings.
If the case is one that should be
instituted, he added, the ' federal
government should be named as
defendant but that could be done
only with consent of the govern
ment.

Under agreement of counsel, ar-- :
guments on the Rhode Island and
New Jersey cases will not be' heard
until next Monday.

JOFFRE PRAISES
STRATEGY OF VON .

KLUCK LN RETREAT

Geneva, Sunday, Jan. 4. A tnu-ut- u

to Field Marshal von Kluck,
commander of the right ing ot the

German army in us advance on
pars n 1914; has been paid by
.,oroho1 .,. hn vtitine ih
,mle town o A(gie jUBt west of

..Masterly tactics in' the retreat
from the Marne wn!ie ti,ey did net
sten. tne ti(le of defeat, saved tho
German right wing from complete-- l

disaster," he said. "Tbe enemv ,

was able to retire with only small
losses and it was von Kluck who
prevented an overwhelming satas- -

troche.'
While he strongly condemned the ;

German soldiers for their conduct
during the war. Marshal Joffre
stated he admired their bravery.

REYNOLDS OUT AS
COMMITTEEMAN TO

GROOM COOLLDGE

Admit Setting Figures to
Boom Their Own Business

house. Indeed, Mr. Wilson took up !

ine typewriter largely because
neuritis affected his ability to
write long-han-d. The president
doesn't have to be assisted as tie
walks about his apartments though
he does rely on a cane because of
the weakness in his lower limbs a
residue of his long stay in bed, but
only a temporary condition.

Keeps Out of Dining Room.
Thr president and Mrs. Wilson

take breakfast in one of the rooms
on the second floor adjacent to the
bed rooms, as the physician be-
lieves the state dining room on tin
flrst floor cannot be maintained at
an even temperature because of Its
immense size. Seated at the break-
fast table, Mr. Wilson has all the
morning newspapers which he
glances at in much the same fash-
ion as the average business mar.
He looks at head-lin- es and reads
quickly, letting his eyes rest on
those articles which he feels he
should read through. Though a
quick reader, Mr. Wilson keeps
abreast of the news and is un-
usually well informed of what is
going on outside the White house,
as persons have discovered wlio
have endeavored to tell him on the
assumption that .he wasn't reading
newspapers.

After breakfast, the president
put3 on his heavy fur overcoat an;l
gets into a wheel chair while at-

tendants carefully wrap up his feot
in blankets, much to the annoyance
of Mr. Wilson who protests that he
never gets "cold feet" But tha
president is carefully bundled up
largely as a preventive measure,
for he always has been susceptible
to colds. He is wheeled out to tho
lawn of the White house .to the
place where the sunshine is most

(Continued on Page Three).

HARRY M. POWELL,
MANAGER PEORIA

STAR, SUMMONED

Peoria, 111., Jan. 5. Harry M.
Powell, aged 42 years, manager of
the Peoria Evening Star, died at
his home here at 2:20 o'clock this
morning after only a few days' ill-

ness from an Infection in his nose.
He had been in poor health .for
some time and in his weakened
condition was unable to withstand
the attack of the new infection. He
had been with the Evening Star for
many years and was widely known.
He was a major of the second bat-
talion, 7th Illinois infantry, reserve
mllltla.

The Weather
o o

Snow or rain and much warmer
tonight- and Tuesday. The lowest
temperature tonight will be about
IS or 20 degrees above zero.

Highest yesterday, 11; lowest last
night, 2.

Precipitation, none.
' Velocity of wind. 3 miles per
hour.

12 a. 7 p.m. 7a.m.
yester. yester. today

Dry bulb temp... 5 7 6
'Wet bulb temp.. 5 . .6 6

Rel. humidity ..89 85 92
River stage, 4.7 ; no change in the

last 48 hours.
J. U SHERIER, Meteorologist.

nuov 1U 1.W1 111. DU1V stems probable, adding:
Dr In final tnclr nf th. nlno.

sions of the highest courts of nearly
all of the states established that it
is deemed impossible to effectively
enforce either prohibitory laws o
other laws merely regulating tli-.'- i

manufacture and sale of intoxicat-
ing liquors, if liability or inclusioa
within the law is made to dependd
upon the issuable fact whether or
not a particular liquor made or
sold as a beverage is intoxicating,

Ft sift Definition.
"That the federal government i

would, in attempting to enforce a
prohibitory law, be confronted with
difficulties similar to those encoun-
tered by the states is obvious; and
both this experience of the states
and the need of the federal govern-
ment of legislation defining intoxi-
cating liquors as was done in the
Volstead act was clearly set forth
m the reports of the house judic-
iary committee. Furthermore, thi
attorney general, calling attention
specifically to the claim made la
respect to the 2.75 per cent beer, j

had pointed out to congress tbntj
def nition of intoxicating liquor by i

fixed standards was essential to ef-
festive enforcement of the prohibi- - j

I tion law, It is, therefore, clear,
both that congress might reas ra - j
ably have considered some legisla- -

tlve definition of intoxicating liquor ,

to he essential to effective enforce-
ment of prohibition and also that
th definition provided by the Vol-

stead act was not an arbitrary one
State Power Merely Negative.

"The nolice nower of a state over I

tha liquor traffic is . . - a
single broad power to make such;
lava, hv wav of nrohlbition. as may
be reouired to effectively BUDDress
mo iramc in intoxicating uquurn.
Likewise the implied war power
over Intoxicating liquors extends to
the enactment ot laws which will
not merely prohibit the sale of in-

toxicating liquors, but will effect-
ually prevent their sale. Hardship
resulting from making an act taki
effect upon Its passage ls a frequent
Incident of permissible legislation.
. . . . Here the loss resulting to
the plaintiff from Inability to use
the property for brewery purposes
la an Incident of the peculiar na--

s! t0 rld of the coalition."
v.11- .-

canre ls Been in tne Spen
result by all newspapers

7r olch point to many indica- -
of growing laborite strength.

Jwntive and coalition .Jour-"Jhil- e

recognizing remarkable
ljy?H by tne laoor forces, pro-e-e

a current against the
ifcT vernment rather than in

Il?rction of a general election."ects of a turnover In rotes
aiUBg in a labor government are

""cissed ni itu tk.
I mad Saturday night at

wno ' laborltes were
eutcru, jor. v.nurcuui

A S8? taken up hy John R.

Chicago. Jan. 5. Investigation of
the fair price list for clothing, ed

bv the Illinois fair price com
mittee, and which mer
chants declare is lower man iuc
wholesale Drico. has revealed a
business deal whereby leading Chi-

cago department stores have done a

rushing business la cheaper grades
of clothing.

The clothlne "fair price" com
mittee, composed of five officials ot
the big down-tow- n aepanmeni
stores and. one representative of
tha suburban dealers, frankly ad-

mits that the clothing can liot be
bought in the wholesale market to-

day at the "fair price" set for re-

tailers, i, " .

Advertise Own Business.
The committee fixed the fair price

for men's suits and overcoats at
$24.60; women's suits at (25, men's
and women's hose at 25 cents a
pair, and other articles on a cor-

responding scale. ; .

Tbe big down town stores have
complete lines of clothing on sale
on their "subway" sections at the
prices fixed, and have been doing a
rushing business.

When merchants from many ses-tio- ns

compalined that the "fair
price" list waa unfair, that it made
them appear to be profiteers, and
thai they could not buy clothing at
wholesale for the committee's re-

tail price, the Chicago dealers ex-

plained, r

Boagbt Xoatfci Ago. .
Tbe clothing on sale here was all

purchased many months ago. none
being bought within the past six
mouths. The men's suits, for ex-

ample, are of two classes, cotton
and woolen mixtures, and all-wo- ol

shoddy.
When the merchants agreed o

th "fair price" list each placed a

7 yfZr'-- "aborlte leader and formedr ntroller. in thA nll Mtl
watends Mr. Churchill haafail- -

w that the labor party has
UWl, Mr nimu Aftmrmm ha

t "offensive If It were not so

BBITISH RAILMEM
. TURN DOWN OFFER

k4on. Jan. railroad
" ''lectefl the government s of- -

i ' fw of an minimumof
average wage

.huungs a week.

Chicago, Jan. S. James B. Reyn-
olds, secretary of the Republican v

national committee since 1312. re--
signed to manage the campaign of "
Governor Calvin Coolidge of Msasa- -
chu setts for the presidential nomt-natio- n.

".n. - ,

would, have sold at $ before the I city waa undesirable. As a result
var. alvl'dir a 100 per cent . in-t- will spend the winter' at

- cerne, Switserland.


